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testing by hiis own miietlhod and von Pirquet's, only got
four negative reactions in 30 cases of erytllema nodosuni.

Plhlycteurllar conjunctivitis and keratitis are of frequent
occurrence in erytlhema nodosum. Lendon, irn hiis wvork on
Nodal F1'ever, says that they were preselnt in 38 per cent.
of the cases. Tllis conditioni of tlle eye lhas a close
relatiolnship to tuberculosis. In an article on plhlyctenulae,
in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of October 18tlh, 1913,
Blutler says: -I lhave beeni able to regard a tuberculous
etiology as exceedingly probable in 70 per cent. of my
cases. Professor Straub of Amsterdam tllinks tllat 100 per
cent. is nearer the trutlh."

Several observers lhave reported cases in wllich tlle
lhypodermiic adminlistration of tubercutlin to tuberculous
persoins lhas given rise to an attack of erythenma nodosum;
and otlhers wlho lhave excised nodules lhave noted tllat tlle
sections shiow giant cells surrounded by epithelial cells,
sucll as are to be seen in the section so kindly cut for me
by Dr. Carey Coombs. In a contribution to La Presse
u,ucicale (November 19tlh, 1913) Professor Landouzy reports
a case of erytllenma nodosum from wlich a nodule was
excised. Tubercle bacilli were found in the hiistological
sections, aud anotlher portion of the nodule whlien injected
into a guinea-pig gave rise to local and general tuber-
culosis.
The evidence is too strong to permit our regarding the

association of erytlhema nodosum with tuberculosis as
mnerely accidental. It is far imore convincing thian the
evidence formerly adduced to prove that tlle disease was
of rheumatic origin-a view that is now rapidly disap-
pearing. Personally, I aim convinced that we have in
erythema nodosuin a distinct clinical entity,6 probably
a specific infective fever; but it seems likely that we have
included under the same lname otlher erytllematous nodular
raslhes-som-)e wlhiel slhould be classed as rheumatic, some
as erytlhema multifornie, anid otlhers as tuberculous, tlle
last-namned being evidence of a widespread and not infre-
quently fatal septicaeiimia.
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THE EXPERIENCES OF SURGEONS IN
SCLERO-CORNEAL TREPHINING.

BY

R. HI. ELLIOT, M.D., F.R.C.S.

IN the preface of the first edition of my work on
Sclero-Corneal Treihining in the Opeerative Treatment of
Gla.ucomia I wrote:
I desire to lay my case fully and freely before the meedical

professioln. At that bar we must one and all be tried, aind I for
one have no doubt that the ultimate verdict, even thiough it may
be delayed, will be tile just aind right one, be it what it may.

Since tllose wor1ds were written a very extraordinary
volunme of evidence oni tllis subject lhas been furnislhed.
Witllin the short space of four years tlle operation of
sclero-corneal trephining has made such a powerful appeal
to the medical profession that it has been tried in everv
civilized country. Scientific assenmblies, froni the great
International Conaress in London downwards, have dis-
cussed it in all its bearings; the medical press has been
full of reports of and opinions on it; and men of world-
wide reputation lhave publislhed their statistics, and have
thereby arrested the attention of the profession. The aimii
of this article is to collect, even though in a condensed
form, some of this valuable testimony. For thle most
part comment or criticism on nmy part wolild be out of
place, and the unadorned tale of great workers will carry
mnore weight than any embellishments that I can add to
their story. Hence the bulk of the article will take the
form of short extracts froilm the work of such surgeons.
I do not fail to recoginize that behind all this there lies a
force mucll greater even than the individual opinions of a
number of great ophthalmologists-a force comparable to
that of a swollen river fed by innumerable rivulets-the
force of widespread medical opinion. The number of men

in many parts of the world who are quietly and unobtru-
sively trephining for glaucoma is legion-men wlho say
they have clone only a few cases, aand wlho consider their
evidenice not worth having on aecount of tlle individual
smallniess of tlheir- statistics, but who, none the less, write
anid speak of tlle wonderful results tlley lhave obtained, and
of the conmfort it lhas been to tllem to find an operationi so
safe, so easy, andz- so satisfactory for a condition wlhiel
previouLsly reducedl tlhemn to lhopelessness. Surgeons such
as these will not liglhtly give up the imietlod; tlley are tlhe
backbonie of its perimianieilee, and, thouglh it is not possible
to place all their valuable evidence on record, it is nonie
the less fully and deeply appreciated.

W5Tallisl collected the statistics from the case slheets of
91 patients, operated on in Moorfields Hospital, and wrote:

I have excluded all but primary chronic glaucoma patients,
and amongst these were not a few for wvhom the prognosis was-
very grave-cases that had failed to receive permanent benefit
from previous operative methods (other than Elliot's), anid
absolite glaucomsta; also all operations are included, whletlher
performed by the honorary staff, by senior house-surgeons, or
by cliniical assistants. Of 91 patients suffering from primary
chroniic glaucoma, upon wliom Elliot's operation has been per-
formed, those who lhave developed repeatedl pils tension within
a year of the operation give a case percentage of 9.8. The
operation percentage of failures amongst these patients is 15.3
-this larger figure is due to the cases that have failed to be
improved by more than one operation in the same eye, anid
fromll failure in the two eyes of the same patient whenl this
occurred.

It is obvious that the test of the value of trephining lhere
dealt with is a very severe one, by reason both of the
nature of the cases accepted for operation, and of tlle
number and varying experience of the operators.

Stock,2 of Jena, published the results of 118 trephinings
for glaucomna, witlh eighty-eiglht good results (74.6 per
cent.). Of the poor results fourteen were in operations
undertaken for glaucoma absolutum, wlhile tlle rest had
vision not above j before operation. This is a striking
confirimiation of wlhat I lhave long said-namely, that our
failures lie in the group of cases whichl are late in seeking
relief. Vision improved after operation in 39.8 per cent..
remained the samae in 34.1 per cent., and decreased in
25.6 per cent.; in eight of those whicll showed a decrease
this was due to tlle maturation of a previously existing
cataract, in one it was due to haemorrlrage into thle
vitreous, andl in five to iritis.

Meller,3 of Vienna, has recently published a.report based
upon 389 Lagrange operations, and 178 sclero-cornieal
trephinings supported by the microscopical examination of
a num-lber of globes removed after failures. He states that
" the great advantages of the Elliot operation is tllat its
techlnique is so muclh more easy." In not a single case of
the 178 was there an injury of the lens. He compares thle
two operations, dividing his cases into two groups-
lnamely, (1) good results, Lagrange 69 per cent., Elliot
72 per cent.; and (2) bad results, Lagrange 8.4 per cent.
and Elliot 2.4 per cent. "CComplicatiolns, such as lens
opacities, severe irido-cyclitis witlh atroplhy of the globe.
expulsive lhaemorrhage, etc., not at all infrequient aftel
the Lagrange operation, are scarcely met witlh aftet
trephlining." He finds a tendency after botl operations for
tlle iris to block the wound, and is in favour of " a comil-
plete iridectomy in tlle Elliot operation." The percentage
of vitreous loss is 3.4 per cent. after the Lagranige and 2.8
per cent. after the Elliot, and he finds that " vitreous pro-
lapse after the Lagrange is a muclh more serious complica-
tion than the escape of a bead of vitreous from a slmiall
treplline openling." To show the genesis of relapses, hie
conmpares the figures found in the two-operations. (1) After
total iridectomy, Lagrange 9.3 per cent., Elliot 7.5 per
cent. (2) After periplheral iridectomy, Lagrange 11.8 per
cent., Elliot 18.7 per cent.; and (3) without iridectoiy,
Lagrange 20 per cent., Elliot 23 per cent. He therefore
inclines to tlle view that iridectomy is more important
tllan Lagrange or Elliot consider it to be.
With ani equally high percentage of excellent results, the

Elliot operation has a much smaller percentage of bad results
thani the Lagrange. Further points in its favour are the coni-
siderably easier technique and the much smaller nunmber of
compelicationls, especially in the severe forms of acute andl
absolute glaucoma. With the Elliot operation only 15.4 per
cent. of thle absolute glaucoma cases ended badly, while 38
p)er cenlt. of such cases ^vere lost entirely after the Lagranlge
operation.
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As to indications he says:

The situationhas been simplified to an extraordinary degree
by the introductionl of the Elliot operation. It is indicated in
all cases of glauicoma, in acute as well as in chronic and
simple; in seco darv glaucoma, anid especially in those cases of
increased tensioin which have developed after the performance
of other operations. It can likewise be recommeuded for
hydrophthalmus, for it is attenided with less danger than an
iridectomv, or even asclerectomy. The height of the tension
has no effect upon tihe course of the operation or upon the
development of complications, and especially not that bad
effect which high tenisiorirnustlhave in all methods of operating
in which the e e is opened by a section.

Axenfeld4 states tllat in hlis own operative material the
treplhine hole, after a varying period, and often quite
quickly, becamne closed with suclh tilick tissue, approaclhing
to tlle level of the sciera, tlhat free subconjunctival filtra-
tion was out of the question. He,hlowever,modifies this
statemnent by saying tlhat it would be quite wrong to limit
tlhe suecessful cases to those in wlhich a permanently filter-
ing cicatrix, with formation of oedematous area, is found.
His own experience-and lhe states tllat of many otlhers
also-is that nuimlerous cases wvitli closureWitlhOut apparent
filtration are favourably influenced; lie suggests that pos-
sibly a subconjunctival mictoscopic filtration is present
in these cases. Thle renark remninds the writer of the
many cases wlhielc have been piresented tohim in various
clinics as instances of cases in whlicil the old-faslhioned
iridectoniv had cured glaucoma, and in every one of which
he has been able to demonstrate to the satisfaction of those
present that though to the naked eye no filtration was
occurring, yet suclh filtration could be readily demonstrated
by the use of a spud or probe gently pressed uipon the con-
junctiva in the neiglhbourhood of tlle operation wound site.
It is suggested that the same phenomenon may serve to-
explain the apparently anomalous cases cited by Professor
Axenfeld.

Guglianetti, of Naples, before the International Congress
of Medicine in London, reported 25eases with favourable
results in simple glaucoma, and varying results in other
cases.

Pischel,6 of San Francisco, operated nineteen times on
15 eyes, 3 eyes were operated on twice and 1 tlhrice.
Vision was improved in 6 cases, the same in 3, and worse
in 3; 3 eyes were blind before the operation. The tension
was relieved in every eye. Field was larger in 7 cases,
the same in 2, and smDaller in 1; in 5 it could not be taken.
He uses a dental engine to rotate his trephine, and warmly
recommends it for the purpose. If the 3 blind eyes are
excluded, it will be seen that vision was maintained or
improved in 9 out of 12- thlat is, in 75 per cent.
Remmen5 has reported 20 cases of Elliot's operation,

in wbhicl the tension was reduced in every case, and -in
none was vision lost.
Wendell Reber,7 of Philadelphia, lhas published the

notes of 26 cases in whlich lie operate(d for glaucomna
by selero-corneal trephining, and thus summarizes his
experience:

Twenty-six eyes wvere operated on by Elliot's umethod in
sixteen subjects. The results are as follows:
In six eyes that were sightless, the seat of absolute glaucoma,

aind in every way degenlerated eyes, the patients wvere rendered
free from paini andl an eyeball that was cosmetically satis-
factory was preserved to tihem. This is no smal'L matter, as
they were all the very type of eyes that are likely to develop
explosive choroidal haemorrhage at the time of operation.
'Moreover, the teachinig in many quarters is that in absolute
glaucoma the safe measure is enucleation, an operation from
hich people instinctively shrink witb horror. If trephining
ill preserve to stuch patients an eye that will be painless an(l

(fuiet, it has on this premniss alone proven its title as an
acceptable operatioin.
In five other eyes that were sightless, there wvas a small

degree of vision gained by the operation, such as hand move-
ments at 1 to 3 feet.
In the remaining fifteen eyes the results were good in that

the eyes gained considerably in vision and in usefulness. The
greatest gain in vision after trephinitng was from -2 to s.
The least gain was from ,- to tr, but this gain was greater
than appears on its face, for it vas the patient's remaining
eye, the fellowlhaving been already blinded by chronic
simple glaucoma. To-day (after one year) this patient's
optic nerve excavation remains just what it was one year
ago. His field of vision is enlarged an(d the cicatrix is filterinig
nicely; we are therefcre justified in feeling that the useful-
niess of this eye will be preserved to him for many y-ears, which
is all that cain he claime(d for any glauicomna condition....

It is therefore our' feeling that sclero-corneal trephining

I T.u B mUin gi
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(sclerostomy) has come to stay; that it is by all odds the safest
operation for glaucoma in the hans ot the neophyte; that if
this postulate is correct, manymore prophylactic opertions for
glaucoma may be done now than have been done in the past.
And if this Gperation is the safest one in the hands of the
operator of small experience, is it not reasonable to push the
argument further, and hiold that it is therefore the operation of
greatest safety under the guidance of the operator of large
an(l long experience? lime only can bring ajust and full
judgement of thlis latest method for the surgical control of
glaucoma.

Denig,8 of New York, haslhimself trephined twenty-one
eyes, and has an experience of 15 cases of the samle
operation in the practice of otlhers. He prefers trephininag
to otlier operations in simple, in haemorrhagic, and in
secondary glaucoma.

Peter,9 speaking from an experience of 26 cases of
trephining, says:

From the results thus far obtained, the operation promises to
be the operationi of the future ih all forms of glaucoma. My
oldest case, and(I one of thie worst of the series, I trephined over
eighteen months ago. Relief from pain was prompt, as in all
cases, and visual acuity is as good and fieldls quite as large
to-day as they were immetliately after operation. . .. We
approach a case of glaucoma in extreniis to-day with much less
doubt as to tie outcome. . . The valtue of the operation as
a prophylactic caninot be over-estimated; . this is a measure
wlhich may save many eyes which otherwise might be doomed
to blindness.

El Rashieed,iO of Assiut, furnislhes statistics of 125 eyes
operated ou by Drs. MacCallan, Oulton, and Sobhy, and by.hiimself: the figures are as follows:
Operations for acute atid subacute glaucoma, 17; for

chronic glILucoma, 81; for glaucoma absolutum, 24; for
secondary glaucoma, 3; vision was improved in 64, remained.
the same in 29, diminished in 8, and was absent from the com-
mencement in 24. Tension was permanently reduced in100, was

reduce( but again rose to above nermal in 14, remained abbve
normal tlhroughout in 11; trephining was repeated with im-
provement in tension in 3. Simple trephiniug was done in 40;
a buttonhole iridectomy was made in 7, and a complete
iridectomy in 78. Iris prolapsed and had to be excised in
2cases; the conjunctival flap required a stitch at the first
dressing in 4; the conjunctiva was buttonholed once; vitreous
prolapsed 4 times; retinal detachment occurred once; haenmor-.
rhage in yellow spot seen once; wound became septic in 2;
eyes excised after operation to relieve pain or tension in 2.

(I am indebted to Dr. MacCallan for these figures,
which embrace the cases operated on from October 20th,

1911, to February 15th, 1913.)
Zubizarreta,,i of Buenos Aires, " thinks that Elliot's

operation is the most simple and certain method of estab-
lishing a filtering scar, and that this is at the moment to
be regarded as the operation of choice in cases of chronic
glaucorna."

I have heard from a numnber of British surgeons who havo
been practising trephlining practically since the operation
was first described, and who, though, owing to pressure of
work, etc., they have not been able to furnish me with
exact statistics, have yet asstured me that they have
definitely adopted the operation in their practice, and that
they continue to be well satisfied with their restults there-
from. Amongst others miiay be mentioned Lawson of
London, who lhas been trephining since 1910, and who lhas
used the method on about 100 cases; Gray Clegg of
Manchester, another of the pioneers of the method in
England, who has over 110 cases on record; and Nimnmo
Walker of Liverpool, who has treplhined more than
30 cases since ADril, 1910, and who has kindly furnished
the following notes of hlis earliest case:

A case of acute.glaucoma in which tenision had twvice returned
after trepilniting; V. re(luced to light perception; rcse after
trephining to 5, and remained good till patient's dleath a few
moniths ago from apoplexy (that is, a history of about three and-
a half years).

Maddox, of Bournem-outh, who ranks amongst tlle first
supporters of tlhe operation, writes in a personal com-

munication:

I still regard your operation as admirable in most cases of
both chronic and acute glaucoma, except in the absence of
tension. In one case of double acute glaucoma, iridectomy was
done on the one eye and trephining on the other, and the
trephining answered best.

In addition to the names which.have already been men-

ioned, there are man-y distinguished Continental surgeons

APRIL 25, 19141 SCLERO-CORNEAL TRE IINING. - -1
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who have performed a number of sclero-corneal trephin-
ings, and have expressed their satisfaction with the
ranehod. Among such are: Barraquer, of Barcelona;
Coppez, of Brussels; Fuchs, of Vienna; Kuhnt, of Bonn;
Sattler, of Leipzig; Schnaudigel, of Frankfurt; Vogt, of
Aarau (Switzerland); von Mende, of Mitaa (Russia); and
Wagenmann, of Heidelberg.
From Canada and America the volume of evidence is

overwhelming. There a host of surgeons are freely
using the trephine; amongst others the list includes: de
Schweinitz, Webster Fox, Friedenwald, Gifford, Jackson,
Knapp, Marple, McReynolds, Reeve, Todd, Weeks, and
Wyler.

With the view of laying emphasis on the work and
opinions of others I have given ino statistics of my own
cases in this article, although I lhave an experience of over
1,000 trephinings to speak from. The statistics derived
from this mass of figures will, however, be dealt with
before long elsewhiere.
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ON THE MULTIPLICATION AND INFECTIVITY
OF T. CRUZI IN CIMEX LECTULARIUS.

BY

B. BLACKLOCK, M.D.
(FROM THE RUNCORN RESEARCH LABORATORY OF THE LIVERPOOL

SCHOOL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE.)

THE experiments described here were undertaken in order
to ascertain wlietlier T. crutzi is capable of existing and
developing in Cimex lectularitts, and if so, whether the
forms found in the bed-bug are capable of infecting
laboratory animals when injected into them, or when the
bugs feed on the animals. Where not otherwise stated,
the bugs used were not laboratory-bred, but were collected
from infested houses. In order to exclude as far as
practicable the possibility of natural infection with
flagellates occurring in the insects examinations were
made of the following:

1. A hundred and four unfed adults kept at laboratory
temperature.

2. A hundred adults lkept at 270 C.
3. Twelve adults fed once on a healthy mouse and thereafter

kept at laboratory temperature.
4. (a) Twenity larvae taken from collectinig jar and kept unfed

at laboratory temperature; (b) 62 laboratory-bred larvae, once
fed on a healthy guinea-pig and examined at intervals, kept at
laboratory temperature.

The alimentary canal (stomach, gut, and rectum) was
carefully examined for the presence of flagellates, but witlh
a uniformly negative result, and the blood of the animals
upon which adults and larvae were fed-mouse and guinea-
pig-remained free from flagellates.

First Series of Experiments.
Havinog excluded natural infection in tlle bugs as far as

was possible with the numbers available, adults were fed on
a mouse infected witlh T. cruzi, and showing ten parasites
to the field (Leitz obj. 6, oc. No. 4). The buLgs were kept
at laboratory temperature without being fed, and dissected
at intervals. Several inoculations were made, witlh results
as shown in Table 1, from which it will be observed that
the parasites proved infective on inoculation twenty-one
and seventy-two hours after ingestion by Gimex lectutlarit s.
Critllidial forms witlh short flagellum were found in the
stomach within twenty-four hours of the keed. Many of
the inoculated mice died early of acute septicaemic infe'-
tion. Several animals failed to become infected, altlhough
they were inoculated with bug contents containing large
numbers of living parasites.

TABLE I.--Results of Examination a7id Inocutlation of Initeitiila
Conttentts of Butgs fed once on an Infected Animal and then
Starved.

No. of-since Parasites present Animal ofExperi- Infect- in Material Inocu- oc Remarks.
ment. ing Injected (t-). lated. lation.Feed.lain

_ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~...-......I..-,._.

1 6 hours Stomach (+) No inoculation
done

21 ,, Stomach (+) Mouse Pos.

3 30 ,, Stomach, gut, rec- - - No inoculation
tum, negative done

4 31 ,, Stoach (+) _ _ No inocuilation
done

5 46 ,, Stomach (+) Mouse Neg.

6 172 ,, Stom-iach, gut,rec- .. Pos.
turn, iiegrative

7 ,72 ,, Stomach.gt.grc- _re_-
tuiTi, nlegative

8 4 days Stomach, gut, rec - - No inioculation
turIIn, niegative doIne

9 4 ,. Stomach, gut. ree- - No inoculation
tul11, negstive done

10 7 ,, Stoiacli(+),gtt(+) Mouse - Died in 48 lirs.

11 I 8 ,, Stolmlach. gut, reC- - - No inioctulationi
turnl, Ilegative

12 9 Stomach, gut, ree- - - No inocuilation
turn, negative bigl dead

13 10 ,, Stomachi, gtut, rec- Mouse - Died next day
tuIn, negative

14 .10 ,, Gut (+) ,, Neg.

15 11 ,, Gut (+)

16 12 ,, Gut (+) rect. C+) .. - Died in 5 daey
17 13 ,, Gut(*) .. Neg. -

Secontdt Series of Experiments.
In this series of experimiienits bugs fed once on an infected

animiial were subsequently fed upon healthy animiials.
Laboratory animiials were inoculated at intervals eitlher witl
faeces passed by tle bugs or with bug contents. Sucl inocu-
lations Were on;lyminade whien flagellates were found to be

TABLE 1I.-Results of Exrninination and Inoculation of ContenI.b
of' Bil.-Js once fed upon (tnt Infectedl Anitnal atndl subsequMnfly
Upon Healthy Aninlals.
z

Tinsie,
sinie Parasites present Animal Result

O Inject- inl Material Inocu- t Remarlks.
ing Injected (+). lated. Inoen-Z Feed. laitioni.

1 11 da-s Rectum (+), faeces MIouse Pos.

2 11 ,, Rectum (+), faeces NNeg.
3 11 ,, Rectum (),faeces

4 20 ,, Facces(+) Guinca-
pig

5 :25 ,, ectui (+), gut B(ug desd;
6 126 , Rectum(+),gt(+) Pos, frb' slodforikse
I stomach 'bodforms.7 i38 ,, Serun (+) Mouse Neg. ound.

8 38 .. Serum (+) Bug dead;
9 ;38 ,, Rectum (+), gut Pos. "boosfolire

10 '38 ,, Faeces(t) .. Neg. found.

11'|38 , Faeces (+) .. ,. ( Bug dead;
formis like12 138 ,. Rectum(4),gut(+) .. Pos. -'bloodforiks

13 39 ,, Rectum (+ ), gut (+)e , Nag.
stomuach (+)

14 39 ,, Rectum+),gut() ,, Pos.
stomach (

15 42 . Rectum (+ ), gut(+), Neg.
stomach (+)

16 42 ,. Rectum( ). gut(+),stomach (+)17 43-
,

Faeces (+) .. Pos.

18 58 ,, Rectum (+) .. Neg.
19 69 ,, Gut(+)

20 69 ,, Gut (+)

21 77 ,, ..Rectum (+) Guinea- Pos.

22 77 ,, ..Rectum (+- ) pig Neg.I
23 79 ,, Rectum (+) ,. ,, |Bug dead.
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